
Corporate Venue – Les Remparts, South West France 

www.lesremparts.net 

Les Remparts is the perfect corporate venue for away days. Private, discrete as well as boasting superb 

facilities, it is a corporate venue set in an idyllic and naturally beautiful 

environment just to the east of Bordeaux.  

The journey from UK is simpler and less expensive than often thought 

with flying time from London to either Bordeaux or Bergerac around 

one and a quarter hours and pick up from either airport can be arranged 

at additional cost. 

Your colleagues and associates will appreciate this fully equipped venue within a charming and 

thriving village enjoying magnificent views across the valley, particularly sunsets. The grounds offer 

the perfect opportunity to take breaks between meetings offering leisurely 

strolls, swimming or gym before getting back to business feeling 

refreshed and revitalised. 

Our purpose is to facilitate leaders and teams to deliver extraordinary 

results and we aim to do this by providing a really unique venue vital to 

the success of your event and the outcomes achieved. The most important 

element of a meeting, event launch, team build, strategy day, etc., is what happens afterwards and we 

will help you design your use of our venue to ensure we think out how we want people to feel and 

what we want them to say after the event. 

The owner was inspired to create this venue for a corporate purpose having spent many years in 

business, working for large FTSE 100 sized companies, often experiencing poor quality UK venues 

with no ‘wow factor’ and little interest in anything more than selling accommodation. He has invested 

heavily in creating a modern venue in a truly un-corporate setting, a medieval estate in one of France’s 

finest villages which will inspire guests to perform at their best. There is nothing better to stimulate 

learning, thinking and connecting than a venue with great views, opportunity to hear the birds singing, 

sun on your face and being able to walk in beautiful countryside. 

And for winding down, there is much to do locally, in one of the most 

famous wine regions of the world and with the Dordogne river nearby. 

We are surrounded by vineyards providing some glorious wine tasting 

opportunities within a few minutes of Les Remparts and the centre of 

French wine, St Emilion, is nearby. The river and surrounding 

countryside provide many opportunities for organising team building 

events or being with nature. 

Les Remparts has five double rooms (one twin) each with its own ensuite, with each room intricately designed 

to reflect and compliment the stunning building. We can arrange more accommodation within a walking 

distance of the venue if desired.  

Please call for more information +44 7774 989522 or info@lesremparts.net 

mailto:info@lesremparts.net

